
Panlm o- he Old Soldier.

The blue is fading into gray t
.ust as when suIset comnes

With bugle ca, s that dIe a-ay
A(doftLV tbrobbing dru1s-

The shadow~ reac acsS s
And hush the cares of day:

The bugle call and dru hIat ri;e-
The blue fades into g-fra-

The gray is bjlenfldini ;iPe-- p
A sunri glad and fair.

When. in' t lie richne"ss of tihe uew.
The roses riot there.

The bitterness of yesterday
Is lost to me and you:

The blue is fading into gray- ra
The gray blends into blue.

They're sleeping now the long, long gr
slee)- Li

The lboys who wore the blue:
Above the gray the grasses creep- p
And both were good and t rue: du

And in the twilight of our life-
The ending of the way-

There comes forgetfuliness of strife---
The blue fades into gray. 1,

Above each mound the lily grows, du
And humble daises nod: grThe ruby glory of the rose
Sheds luster on the sod: Pr

The tears-the tears-they are the t
dew tic

That greets the coming day.
The gray is blending into blue- rif
The blue fades into gray-- titByV D. Nesbit. pe
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FREE PASSES.
th
Cl

Congressman Baker Says Public. Offi- fa,

cials Should Refuse Them. vi,
ha
fu

COURTESIES FOR PRIVILEGES. pa
an
th

The New York Congressman Who

ReturnIed Baltimore and Ohio

Pass Gives His Views

at Lenath. th
The attitude of Representative n.

Robert Baker, of the 6th New York tic

Congressional district, which is a part r

of Brooklyn, regarding the acceptance n

by public oflicials of railway passes, b
has aroused no little interest and com- It
ment throughout the country. ra

It will be remembered that r. la
Baker a few days ago returned a pass wi
issued by the Baltimore and Ohio LE
Railroad Comipany. Upon request of th
the SuLn he set trth his ideas on the el
matter in detail, the neccessary brevi- of
ties of a note returning the pass failinig pr
to convey fully his opinions, Mr.-Raker w

replies as follows: Pt
"The extent to whigha -'the evil of c

free passes has permeated legislative
bodies was vividl %;,portrayed on the
the occasion of y spending a few an
days upon tl floor of the House of m<

Represen' ives as a spectator of its th
p

'

gs near the end of the last th
ngress. an

IN CONGRESS. ac

"Among the mearures acted upon Di
was the. postoffice appropriation bill. re

It was openly charged by those oppos- th

ing one of its provisions-that for a -s
Southern fast mail-that many of cO
those favoring this specitic item were
in the pay or were the recipients of at
favors such as passes from the railroad o1
which would be the beneficiary of that ut
item in the appropriation. So vigor- cL
ous and outspoken were its opponents l
that the finger of scorn was pointed O0
at certain members and they were
openly charged with then having that
railroad's passes in their pockets, those a
accused merely sneered cynically, oneP
even challenging the opponents to go ar
over and count the 'railroad members.' ofl
it was a truly discouraging exhibition P1
of' indifference to a serious charge. tl
Later personal discussion with several
members compelled the conclusion f.
that many were in possession of passes it

of the various railroads. More than ti

one unhesitatingly advised their ac er
ce'ptance. As one put it: 'Take all C~
you can get-railroad, telegraph or
anything else.' be

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE. ti

"That Legislators resent any sug.~ at

gestion of the curtailment or abolition p1
of the practice was clearly shown dur- h2
ing the recent session of New York li
Legislature, where the attempt of ap
New York city member to prevent the fo
acceptance of Pullman car passes re-u
suited in his practical ostracism and t

overwhelming defeat of his measures
as a punishment for his temerity. fu

Only a day or so since a Port Jervis P9
merchant informed m~ that immedi- Ot)
ately upon the election of himself and co
a friend to the local governing body te
there four years ago they received Pl
through the mail passes from the en
street railway company.

SAYS IT IS CORRUPTING. of

The widespread interest in the sub- As
ject is indicated in many commenda- pr
-tory letters from not only New York, pr
but Buffalo, Boston, Binghampton, sti
Syracuse, eto, among them being one wi
from a well-known New York lawyer, fa
a former president of the state :Bar th
Association, who says, among other or
things: 'I know of no influence at
work in the community more corrupt- mi
ing in its tendencies than the free if
pass system. In going to attend a gi
meeting of commission appointed to TI
appraise property taken by a railroad 'cc
company in a condemnation preceed- Le
ing I rode in the car with one of the pl
commissioners, lie pulled out an an- sta
nual pass as new and as clean as when to
it left the company's otlice. He lived
on the line of the railroad and did a
great deal of travelling. This pass
was worth a good many hundred dol- WC

lars to him.' nu
"I rode in the car the other day da

with a gentleman who pulled out a ha
bunch of "annuals" that would take ele
him half way over the country. h

"'I have sometimes been in a car an
where more than half the people were
riding on a pass. The other half were ti
paying the fares for all. Where a

single annual pass is insufficient to
work its purpose a pass for a private
car often completes the work of cor- C
ruption.,'e

"if a workman representing other th
workmen is to be sent to jail because o

he accepts bribe money, certainly theN
men whio ought to know better thanrl
he and are supposed to have higher
ideals ought not to escape. l

PLEA THAT IT Is "THE CUsTOM." l
"The only plea seriously advanced th~

in extenuation of this demoralizing th
practice is that it is the 'custom' (of cit
ra±ilroad companies to send passes to) sel
public oflicials as an act of 'courtesy.'
To those that advance this plea it is wt
appropriate to inquire wherein lies any girnatural reason for railroads to do so, mi
any more than other large private na
buoinessy Why has the custom. if it u
is such, arisen? We never hear of th
large department stores or of big mer- ha
cantile houses informing Legislators.w
other public oilicials that they are at los
liberty to choose goords from them free
of charge, or that several hundred dol-
lars has been placed to their credit
against which they can draw at pleas- an
ure. Why, then, are railroads so

geneousth;

"The only other private business
it indulges In the luxury of extend-

:valuablccurtesies to public oi*-
Is, :nd then only to those unusual-

maspou. are patent medicine
>prieturs. This is only done to ex-

heir wares. But railroads
itiier -isk nor desire that Legislators
other public oelicials shall make
b!ic announcenent of the possession
passes or recommend the road for
superior accommodations.

SPECIAL PRIvILEGES.
-The cause of the generosity of the
Iroads is not difficult to discover. It
s in the fact that they are the
ntees of special privileges: that
gislators have the power to grant
rther privileges, while certain other
blic otlicials are charged with the
ty of seeing that the companise
r.ply with the laws.
"Is there any neccessary relation, or
it a mere coincidence, that ofticials
the possession of passes and whose
ty it is to make assessment find
eat difticulty in discovering all the
perty of the railroads and assesses
eir special privileges at so low a
ure?
In Ohio this scandal has been car-
d to the extent of railroad proper-
!s being assessed not to exceed 16
r cent of their value as against 66
r cent assessments on farm property.
ie citizens of that State are to be
ngratulated upon numbering among
eir officials one-the mayor of
eveland-who not only knows these
Ats, but has the courage and deter-
inatioin to oppose those who thus
>late their oaths of office and who
s conducted a vigorous and success-
tight against members of his own

rty who have broken their pledges
d betrayed the people in voting for
e infamous 'Curative Act' extend-
r for a long term of years Senator
raker's Cincinnati street railroad
Lchises.

i rENNsYLVANIA.
"In Pennsylvania it is notorious
it the.railroad are daily violating
tonly the laws, but the Constitu-
n of the State, which prohibits
roads from mining coal or engag-
directly or indirectly in any other
siness than that of common carriers.
is a safe prediction that these gaf
t manifestations of contemot for
v are not unaccompanied with
iolesale distributioh of passes to the
gislatorsand other public otficials of
at .State. In these days of lavish
penditures and ostentatioui display
wealth the temporary control of a

ivate car doubtless tickles the vanity
iile it numbs the conscience of the

blic official who accepts it as a

>urtesy.'
TERMS OF FRANCHISES.

"A newspaper that pleads custom
d courtesy as an excuse for this de-
>ralizing practice states that even

cse who oppose the railroads accept
passes and then proceed to deliver
ti-railroad speeches. May this not
,ount for so much oracular antago-
m being accompanied with so little
;ult? It has become a trite saying
at'corporations have no souls.' Tiis
certainly true as to special privilege

rporations.Their indifl'erence to
re talk, no matter how boisterous
d condemnatory, is notorious. The
ly thing that hurts is an attempt,
fortunately too rare, of a public offi-
ttoenforce the terms of their fran-

ises or the laws governing their
eration.

"'Gentlemen's agreements,' under
iichpublIc oflicials orate, but un-

companied by any overt act com-
llingcompliance with the statutes,
Sanexcellent means of enabling an
icialto 'save his face' with the peo-
Swithout straining the courtesy of
railroad which provided the pass,

d are probably largely -responsi'>le
Sthefeeling among the people that
isuseless to expect anything effec-
retobe done; the railroads will gov-
inany event.
NTHEY BE ROPERLY ACCEPTED?

"But can these 'courtesies' properly
accepted by the people's representa-
es? Railroads, surface, elevated

d national highways, telegraph tele-
one and electrict light companies
e all entered into contractual ob-

'ations as a condition of the special
ivileges granted them. Tne en-
:cement of these obligations'depends
onthe energy and fidelity of cer-
inpublic officials. Can such officials
municipal, State or National-do
[1duty to their employers, the peo-
5, ifin receipt of favors from the
2erparty to these contracts? The
.umns of the press generally* bear
stimony to the very frequent com-
intthat these obligations are not
forced.
"Again, it is well known that bills

ecting railroads form a large part
those dealt with by Legislatures.
agents ar trustees of the people's

)perty, how can legislators consider
posed contracts solely from the
andpoint of the interest of public,
tenthey are recipients of even such
lorsas annual passes presented by
>seasking either for new privileges

extensions of old ones?
'No Judge would knowingly per-
t an attorney to appeal for a client
the other party to the suit had
'enthe attorney some secret favor.
e Court would not accept either
urtesy' or 'custom' as an excuse.
gislators, being chosen by the pee-
to act as their attorneys for a

ted period, should they not be held
the same standard?.

"FIRE EATER" IPOTENT.

Here in New York two years ago
were treated to spectacular de-

ciations by the tire-eating candi-
;esfor a high legal otfice in Man-
Ltan,being assured that were he
ctedthe traction octopus of that
oughwould be brought to account
-1 itsdefiance of law ended. With
atresult? Absolutely none. The

xehasbeen too short. apparently,
i tobegin the task.

'A few months after the election a
ssacretook p1'ce in the New York
utraltunuel. What did the iir'.-
erdo? Did he cause the arrest of

directors, or even the managers.
the road for criminal carelessnessy
itat all. The poor engineer, whose
ention of his jo~b depended upon
running the train according to

edule,although unable, owing to
Scondition of the tunnel, to dis-
guishsignals, was arrested, made
:sa'pegoat of the company, untilI
proverbial nine days popular en-
ementhad largely subsided, then

ree.
'jfthat corporation had a soul it
uld grant a liberal penson to Wig-

isforhaving been tihe focus of
ichofthe attention of an indig-
ut,outraged and suffering people
onhimself, thus diverting some of

hostility that otherwise would
ebeen directed at the directors,

.owere really responsible for the
oflife.

TRAIN HELD FOR DEPEw.

'Afew years ago, being in Albany
1 desirous of returning to New
rk.I was one of the victims of

the tr:;:venn public sw freguenly ex-
biitd y rau"roadis. Ona .1rv1;a;,t;

tre Albany depot to take the % p.
train 1 was iformed that it was rmire:
than an hour late. Lmnt. reocated
iniuries of the cauie of the dtinv.
(climatic corndia.ions being good) th:-
ly elicited the information from on- of
the depot -ilicial that thc train hadli
been held for a hour and a half at
Canastota, if I renembe)r aright. rI
Senator Depew. who was en route
from Ithaca, where he had delivered
an address, and who wished to keep
an engagement in New York. Per-
sonally, I was not seriously affected
by this scandalous refusal of the com-

pany to fulfil the implied conditions.
of its contract entered into when the
tickets were sold for that train. which
conditions-that it would bring the
train to its detination. New York.
with the utmost dispatch-it had
publicly advertised in the newspapers
and by its agreement to do.

"I was, however, the witness of
several affecting scenes when the train
arrived at the Grand Central depot
some two hours late. Friends of the
numerous passengers had been com-

pelled to endure the suspense, the al-
ternate hope and fear that no acci-
dent had caused the delay, and this
anxiety was shown in the faces of sev-
eral of those awaiting the arrival of
the train.

A WoMAN'S DISTRESS.
"This was surely bad enough, but

among the passengeas was a lady and
two young c;hildren bound for some
interior point in Connecticut, who
had planned t(rtake a train leaving
about 7.30 p. m., from the same depot
where our train was advertised to ar-

rive at 6 p. n. -a suflicient leeway
surely. The change from hope to de-
spair which was clearly depicted upon
the mother's face as conflicting esti-
mates were made to hcr from time to
time by the trainmen was truly piti-
able. A stranger to New York, her
istress, when it finally became evi-

dent that the last train which could
carry her to her 'eetiffation that even-
ing had depp ed, was apparent -a

distres 'Ced, I think, bya realiza-
t-io'1it the extent her scanty purse
must be depleted by staying over night
in New York.

"All her suffering, all the anxiety
of hundreds of friends of the passen-
gers was caused unnecessarily, and
was solely due to the callous indifter-
ence of the company to the rights of
its passengers, and was a violation of
the contract it had entered into with
them. The rights of the passengers
were nullitied; trouble, inconvenience,
annoyance and worry were caused to
many, merely because an olicial of
the company wished to keep some ap-
pointment in New York.

ANOTHER REASON.
"There is another reason why pub-

lic oficials should not accept passes.
The cost of these favors Is borne by
those who pay for their tickets. How
great the cost of this free service may
be is suggested in the letter from the
ex-president of the State Bar Associa-
tion already quoted Others have
doubtless had his experience of being
a passenger where a large proportion
had passes. The cest in the aggregate
must be enormous~ and indicates how
prevalent is the practice and the ex-
tent to which it has permeated otticial
life.

DENIAL OF EQUAL RIGHTS.

"To those who regard the Jeffer-
sonian philosophy of 'equal rights to
all, special privileges to none,' not as
a glittering generality nor as a mere
party shibboleth, but as a vital, living1
principle, applicable at all times to]
the affairs of men, the giving or re-1
ceiving of passes is peculiarly objec-
ionable, as they realize the practice

operates as a bulwark to the undemo-
cratic system of farming out Govern-
ment functions to private individuals.
The fact that a railroad, telegraph or
telephone system cannot exist without
the grant of special privileges--the
granting of which is a denial of the1
equal rights of others-proves thati
the function is governmental and1
should be carried on by the people fo'r
the good of all.

POLITICAL DEBAUCHERY.

"Special-privilege corporations,such
as Inter-State railroads, surface and
elevated lines in our large cities, have
been the most prolific cause of the de-
moralization and the debauchery of
American politics, municipal as well1
asnational. The pass has not infre-
quently been the first insidious step1

toward that debauchery. Good gov-
ernment will not be had until this

cancer is removed and the whole sys-
tem uprooted."-Baltimore Sun.

A Northern Woman's View.
A New York woman writes as fol-
fowsto the Binghampton, New York,
Herald: "We have heard enough
pleas for the pcor negro; let us now1
earsomething for the children, the
beautiful, innocent, young girls,
knowing and thinking no wrong,<
rowned with virgin innocence and (
purity, flitting about their homes like(
straysunbeams from Heaven, when(
suddenly this dark, nameless horror
fallsupon them and the sunlight of
loveand Heaven is lost in a fate in-
initely worse than death. Let us
hearsemething of the happy homes
which these negro ravishers have de-
troyed, the fathers and mothers who
arebowed to the earth with in-
supportable anguish and a horror so
reatthat the light of day and the
mercyof God seem a mockery to them.-
Lynch law is irregular and unlawful,t
butso is the crime which is avenged.
There is but one way. Just so longi
aswhite girls are ravished by black:
iendsjust so long will negroes be
burned at the stake. Let them read<
thewriting on the wall. "Let white t
girlsalone," for just so long as they1
u-ommit this crime the fathers. broth-
ersandsons will arise in their wrath]
andscourge them from the face of the
earth. The law is to protect law 1
binding citizens. Lynching is to
ivenge wrongs so deep, dark and
ellishthat no torture that can be in-
tlictedis commersurate with the
rime. if the negroes will let white
girlsalone they can enjoy with other
sitizns the equal justice of our law." J.
Weareglad to see the Northern peo-
pletaking the right view (2f the I

tynching qu.estion. Some of their
women have suffered at the hands I
ftheblack rape fiend, and conse- 1

iuentlythey see the crime in an alto-
etherdifferent aspect from what
beyformerly did.

SIXTY years ago the Prince of Wales It
wasborn worth $300,000 a year. Par- Ii

iaent adned $200,00)0 more a year.
whenhe wedded at 22. Some twenty-

4even years later parliament added
180.000 more a year to keep his cast-

:yfamily. Also, his wife drew $50,-
J00 ayear for thirty-seven years. All
Ihismadea family income to the
princeof $730,000 a year. lBut now
isKingEdward VHi, he gets nearly t.

ADVERTISING SWINDLE.

Fakir Cones very Near Getting

A way With Charlotte Merchants.

tuite a number of Charlotte advers
vertisers Wednesday narrowly escaped
eing victimized by an advertising
-winfle, says the 'News. Last week a

oung man who gave his name L C. d
. Lahatte and who said he hailed i
rom Augusta, Ga., drummed up a N
iumber of advertisements to go on a
ailroad memorandum time book, an r(
!dition of 1.000 copies of which he it
?ioposed to have printed and placed t]
vith an attache of the Southern Rail- h,
,vay here to be given out to engineers, ti
.onductors, brakemen, firemen and %I
railroad men generally. He contracted w
with a local.job office to print him only w
!50. which were tinished and turned w

>ver to him Wednesday. Ile took a w

rew samples of the book and went out it
o make his collections, telling his la
patrons that he had complied with all
;he requirements of his contract and D
ae had nearly realized all of his money. w
tbout $130, when one advertiser re- h;
'used to pay before having proof of m
ie number printed and made a per- a(
onal investigation to tind that only w
!50 copies had been ordered. N
This let the cat out of the bag and D

elepliones were kept busy spreading $;
he news among the lambs of how they tl
iad been sheared. The aforesaid ft
ambs were now no longer deaf 'before ai
bheir shearer. One advertiser who o1
bad been caught to the arnount of $20
lemanded it back of the fellow under D
hreat of having him subjected to the ir
ains and penalties of the law. 'lhe ol
police were called in and the fakir, v;
ow thoroughly alarmed, was corn- ol
elled to disgorge every cent of his ti
;ollections. which were returned to the
;windled ones, making them both glad ri
Lnd sorrow, too. fC
Not only was a swindle worked in t<

he number of copies printed, but the
zame space was sold to three different sE
dvertisers, two of them paying $8 hi
md the the other $20 for the same

;pace. This was managed by having
he unsuspecting printer to shift the
ids. and print a few each way, which
he fakir exhibted to the subscribers y
Lnd. securedhis money on. The young
nan was accompanied by a clerical
ooking gentleman who said he was
21s father. Nobody knows whether to
,nnect him, however, with the swin- ai
Ile worked by the younger man. It is rE

ot necessary to try to point a moral t1
>radorn a tale out of this episode. bi
'hey are too obvious for comment. m

some of the advertisers are in posses- oi
;ion of a copy each of the book, which bi
vill be a souvenir of their experience. ir

itStoops to Small Things. ci
I.f there was anything lacking to si
rove to the country that President ti
Roosevelt was a man of small calibere, i

t has been supplied by his treatment
>fGen. Miles, who was retired last C,week from the head of the United
tates Army after a service of forty- lo
wo years. It has never been doubted
those familiar with all of the facts

ihat Secretary Root has always had
he greatest admiration for Gen.
Niles as a soldier and had matters a
been left in Mr. Root's hands the gen-
ra' would have retired with flying
lors instead or with an unprecedent-~

adsnub. Mr. Root wanted Gen.
Miles to have the honor of being theE

ast commanding general of the army,
iscongress intended andissued an or-
erwhich elearly indicated that the
:ommand was to be discontinued. At
hesame time he prepared a farewell L

etter to Gen. Miles which was one of
hemost laudatory type. Without c
eferring to the unlaatesof re-
ent years Mr. Root complimented h:
len.Miles warmly as an otticer and a
freat commander, praised his heroic
eeds and commented on the example a
iehad set for every soldier and the h
troy in general. Mr. Root took the at

etter to Oyster Bay and submitted it
o the President. Mr. Roosevelt tore c
p the letter and ordered that a re- 0
,irement of the coldest and most for- t
al style be issued and that Gen-.s
Toung be appointed to the command
>fthearmy for six days so that Gen.
dileswould be deprived of the honor
which congress intended him to have. e
nefeature of the ceremonies attend- b

d Gen. Miles' retirement was Gen.
~oung's violation of the regulation of b
he army. Though the law provides
hat there shall never be more than
>nelieutenant general on the active

st and it had been otticially an- iiounced that Gen. Miles would notti
etire until twelve o'clock, Gen. tfoung took the oath of otilce as lieu-

enant general at .ten o'clock and N
ben he called to pay his last respects ri

o Gen. Miles he wore the three stars N
>f alieutenant general. Consequent- a
fortwo hours Thursday there were at

,wo lieutenant generals of the army sovhich is expressly prohibited by law. ri,~en. Young's action was severely comn-
nented on by all the ohtcers even in-

luding those wvho were unfriendly to
en.Miles. We are no great admirer
>fGen. Miles, but we do not think he sL
leserves to be treated the way he has m
een. We are sorry that we have at
nanin the presidential chair that can st
toopto such things. B

A Murderer Caught. pl
A special dispatch from Aiken to OJ

State says-"T. W. McMillan, o
hief of police of Greenwood, arrested of
negro named Jim Lowin, in a negroR
rambling den in Baptist Bottom, in
kiken,who was wanted by the au-
horities of Shelby, N. C., for the N

nurder of their chief cf police, Jones, i

n1901. Lowin was in Greenwood w
boutthree months ago and was sus-
ected by Chief McMillan, who had a 01
lescription of the murderer, as bein"t

e man wanted. Mrs. McCall of t

aurinburg, N. C., who is a third L

Ousin of Chief .Jones, also recognized .

~owin. The negro came to Aik-en, toif
vhichpoint Mr. McMillan followed ai

imnand put him in jail there to await 0
structions from the authorities ofT
elby. t

Both Convicted. wl
Curtis J ett and Thomas White were
~riday found guilty 01 tihe murder of
. Mareum at .Jacks.on. Ky., May 4,
.ndsentenced for life. At their trial w.
eldin Jackson last month one juror Ia

tungthe jury to the last an the queS- in;
ion of guilt, and this time one juror bl
tungthe jury for 24 hours ton the t:
uestion of sentence. The first ballot w

as11 to I for conviction of both de- bI
endants and the second was unani- of
nousfor both. The first ballot on an

iesentence was 7 for (death and 5 M
orlifeimprisonment. The separatesallotson .Jett's cas;e stood 11 for
anging and one for life sentence and

his result was not changed. co
_______________an

Wonzx have invaded many lines of 9
mployment hitherto thought exclu- i
iveymasculine. There are shown th
thelast census led women plum- an

ers, 45 plasters, 107 bricklayers and hi
Lonemasons, 241 paperhangers, 1.-59 th

aines and 45 carpenters. stJ

READS LIKE A ROXANCE.

ankruptcy for the "Napoleon of

the Wheat Pir."

At New York Thursday Edward L.
wyer tiled a petition in bankruptcy
ith the clerk of the United States
strict court. The liabilities are

Ked at $374,855, and assets $150.
ost of the liabilities are secured.
The history of Edward L. Dwyer
ads like a romance. le was horn
Connecticut 43 years ago, and at

ie age of 25 went to Mexico, where
arealized a million dollars through

ie development of the land in con-
ruction of a railroad. Then he
ent to Chicago and entered into
beat speculation and for some time
as known as the "Napoleon of the
heat pit." In his wheat speculation,
is said he made several million dol-
rs, but finally lost all.
In 1893 he met and married the
uchess de Castelluchia, a New York
oman, who many years previously
d been married to an Italian noble-
an. The duchess possessed many
res of orange groves in Florida. She
as 73 years of age and Dwyer 33.
ot long after the marriage Mrs.
wyer died, leaving an estate of over
,000,000. She bequeathed $10 of
uis amount to Dwyer. The will was

ught for six years but finally was
imitted to probate by the surrogate
New York city.
After the death of his aged wife,
wyer went all over the west organiz-
ig mining and land companies, many
which arc said to have returned

ist sums of money to the investors,
which he says he has received lit-

e or nothing.
In 1900, Dwyer enlisted in the ma-
ne corps in the Brooklyn navy yard
>ra term of three years and was sent
>Manila where he was known as the
millionaire marine." After one year's
rvice, on the application of friends,
recived an honorable discharge.

SAD DEATH OF A BRIDE.

[aried Only One Hour When She

Breathed Her Last.

Two notices appeared in the News
id Courier of Thursday, and all who
ad them, whether knowing any of
ie parties concerned or not,must have
en touched. The first told of the
arriage of two young people the sec-
id gave notice of the death of the
ide. It was. a very sad little story,
volving life and love and death, all,
seemed, in one chapter, and in- the
ty many spoke of it and breathed a
gh for the husband, bereaved while
ieminister's words were still ringing
his ears.
It was Wednesday evening that
arles Calhoun Tylee and Annie S.
alone, having deceided to wait no
nger on a convalescence that did not
Lsten, and rising from a bed of illness
tegirl, who had plighted her troth
the young man or her choice, stood
~side him, supported by his- strong
~m, and said in a clear and unhesi-
ting voice the words that made
emt one, "while life doth last."
here were but few friends present
idthe ceremony prescribed by the
piscopal Churcir was conducted by
ieRev. A. E. Co'rnish, rector of St.
>hn's, Ilampstead. The bride was
pecially bright, consideing her ill-
~ss, and the family and friends were
inking that maybe the new condi-
ons and the strengthened bonds of

ve would prove a medicine more
>werful than all others and stay the
Lnd of the Reaper that had already
.sthis grim shadow in the home.
When the ceremony was over Mr.
idMrs. Tylee prepared to leave their
>usr, and in a very short time were
,No 93 Nassau street, where every-
ing had been arranged for the honte
ming of his bride. The door was
>ened and scarce past the threshold
Letwo had passed when, with a
h,the wife of but an hour passed
rayin her husband's arms.
Mr. Cornish, who had been called
ray soon after the marriage, receiv-
Sanother message a little later and
stened to the house where Mr. and

rs. Tylee had gone, and there stood
dside the bedside of the bride.
Friday afternoon the friends

L had attended the wedding Wed-
:sday night saw the fair young bride
her wedding gown, still and cold in
teembrace of death,and followed her
her last resting place.
Miss Malone was a niece of Mr. and
rs.Vincent R. Salvo and the mar-
ge took place at their residence,
28 Hanover street. Mr. Tylee is

well-liked young man of this city
d has a good position with the Con-
lidated Company.-News and Cou-

Took Out a Girl's Heart.

It is reported from St Louis that
rgeons at a hospital in that city re-
oved the heart of Alma Toomey, a
.irteen-year-old girl, who had been
abbed by her aged lover, Thomas
rnes, laid It upon her breast, ex-
rined it, found it uninjured and re-
aced it. It is said to be the eleventh
>eration of this kiud in the annals

surgery. Fearing that the heart
thme girl had been injured by the
ife,Dr. D~oyle, assisted by Drs.
leyand Clark, removed it with a
.irof forceps, elevated it to view,
idexamined it for two minutes. No
jury could be found and the heart
sput back in its place with no ap-

rent injury to the patient. The
eration wa~s accomplished by cut-
igthrough two ribs and pushing

e lung aside. A hole was found in
pericardium made by tihe man's

mife, and after cutting about a half
chmore, severing several minor

teries, the heart was ready to come
it.Dr. D~oyle handled the forceps.
u heart continued to pulsate re-
larly while it was exposed. After

e heart was put back the arteries,
ichhad been cut, were bound up.

A Bad Man.
At Cleveland, Ohio, Peter McCarthy
uile drunk, had a row with his land-
ly,Mrs. Anna liaselem, this morn-
about board. lHe seized a tum-
r,tilled it with carbolic acid and

rew it over Mrs. Haslem and two
men boarders. The landlady was
ndedand will probably die. One

the other women will lose an arm
d a third was frightfully burned.

:Carthy is in custody.
The Indiana Way.

tAndianapolis, Ind., Kay Wood,
lored, shot James Sanders, white, in

argument over howv much education
egroshould have Thursday morn-
r.A score 01 white men attacked
negro, who fied. A mob pursued
Wood was finally shot down by

pursuers. Excitement is great as
atair happened on down town

.eets. oth will reovr.

WINTHROP SCHOLARSHIPS.

Names of Those Who Have Won in

the Exanmination.

The Winthrop scholarships has
been awarded. More than 400 young i,
ladies tried for scholarships in .luly, ,

and the following won. isMiss Ella M. Harrall, Cheraw. ri
Miss Athena Mellette, Davis Sta- it

tion. 0
Miss Florence M. Barnwell, Adams d

Run. (1

Miss Alice Ilderton, Summerville.
Miss Minnie Ryan. Edgetield.
Miss Frelding Cottingham, Ebenez-

er.
Miss Marion E. Monson, Winona. 1]
Miss Helen Tarbox, Georgetown.
Miss Sarah Porter, Georgetwon.
Miss Jeanne V. Perry, Greenville.
Miss Alice Connor, Greenwood.
Miss Elizabeth Tompkins. Ninety-

Six.
Miss Sue Martin, Conway.
Miss Ada Phelps, Camden.
Miss Lola Henderson, Barksdale.
Miss Lou Ferguson, Renno. r
Miss Mae Delle Barr, Lexington. a
Miss Mary Alice Lemmon, Magnolia.
Miss Gracie Dell James, Bishop-

ville.
Miss Mazie Wakefield Antreville.
Miss Ella Haskell, Miss Eliza Marby,

Abbeville.
Miss Ethel Coleman, Earle.
Miss Mabel Gardner, Aiken.
Miss Mary Lay, Pendleton.
Miss Eva Newton, Central.
Miss Bessie Hunter, Pendleton.
Miss Lizzie Gossaway, Honea Path.
Misss Mamie Rowell, Bamberg. cMiss Annie Belle Metz, Denmark.
Miss Harrie Maria Bronson, Barn-

9
well.

Miss Mattie M. Dantzler, Miss
Vicie B. Dantzler, Holly Hill.

Miss A nnie K. Gregorie, Mt. Pleas-
ant.

Miss Louise E. Bonson, Charleston. V

Miss May Huggin, Lawn.
Miss Jessie S. Oats, Chester. r

Miss Mary Thomas, Santi.
Miss Bessie Harper, Kingstree.
Miss Ermine Wilforg, Rock Hill.
Miss Jessie Caldwell, Miss Ernes-

toni Caldwell, Campobello.
Miss Julia E. Webber, Miss Mabel

A. Webber, Spartanburg.
Miss Mary Grace Randle, Miss BIle c

tDuncan. Sumter.
Miss Beulah McMillan, Mullins.
Miss Lola Sessions, Latta.
Miss Kate B. Manheim, Marion.
Miss Callie C. Dees, Miss Nannie

Rogers, Bennettsville.
Miss Carrie Hunter, Prosperity. t

Miss Allie Stribling, Westminster. s

Miss Fannie C. Wolling, Fort Motte. a

Miss Marion Salley, Miss Minnie
Herbert Glaze, Orangeburg.
Miss Florence Hendricks, Pickens.
Miss Ada Ela Borde, Bookman.
Miss Marie B. Dake, Columbia.

In Durbin's Metropolis.
While Gov. Durbin of Indiana is ex- f

changing compliments with President ,

Roosevelt on the effort of the Gover- t
nor to suppress lawlessness in his
State, there is circulating about the s
chief city of the State, Indianapolis,
an appeal to the white people to keep
the negroes in political subordination
In Indiana. The circular says that if
decent white people want to continue~
to live in peace and security they
must unite to eliminate the negro as
a political factor. The circular pro-
ceeds thus:
To speak frankly, Indianapolis is

suffering from an experiment that has~
been tried many times in history and
never once with success. Whereverf
the Caucasian and the African have
been required to live together the
lower has always been subordinated to (
the higher type; the negro has been
required to live as the white man s
would permit him to live. From ancint
Cairo to modern Indianapolis the
rsults of the experiment have been
unerring. The black race today sub-
ordinated to the white race in South
Africa, in the Southern State of the
American Union, and wherever, in-
deed, the two races, in large~gumbers,
come in intimate contact with one
another..
In commenting onthe above the

Charleston Post make's a good point~
when it says the President should
follow his letter to Gov. Darbin on
lynching with another .to the samea
oficial on the political rights of. the
negro and the opening of the door of
hope, and he should emphasize hisyattitude by appointing colored post-
master at Indinapolis." The Post
must want to get the President lynch-
ed. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The One Dark Blot.
We love a good piece of literature. e

Here is one: "When the war was y
over General Miles was a part of the C
army of occupation and an instrument si
of what they callled 'reconstruction,' b
a sort of euphony in the nomenclature d
of the statesmanship of that period, ri
the consequences of which will en-
dure for a great while in the future. fa
it was while so engaged that his or- z

dersimposed on hin, a duty that gen- 'j
erations yet unborn must wish had a

not come to him. When murder was|b
trade and the favorite instrument n
ofrulers a French king besought a f,
captain of his guard to rid the state it
of atoo powerful subject. The answer n

was: 'Sire, I am a soldier, not an as- ih
sassin.' All of us can wish that Gen- a:

Miles had said: 'Mr. Secretary, I amu
soldier, not a turnkey.' Monterey o:
andBuena Vista are names written in i

American history by the hand of Jef- ci
ferson Davis. He was a soldier and (i
never a criminal." In commenting on
the above the Spartanburg Herald s<

says: "It is from the inimitable pen ti
of 'Savoyard' in the Washington Post. ti
He writes a long two column article a
on General Miles giving a full sketch
ofthe interesting career of this dis-

tinguished soldier. This short para-
graph contains the only reference Ii
made to that unfortunate incident of c<
the shackling of President Davis, it
which in the minds of so many people f
oversadows everything else General :y
Miles did. It is enough. No sketch i
ofGeneral Miles would be complete p

without it. The disgraceful act so s
skillfully and beautifully veiled in the n
sympathy and kindness of the author. t:

Savoyard expresses thus the generous y
andnoble spirit of the Southern p

heart, which at this time and hence- p
forth will not harshly reproach, but tl
which never can forget." The Herald, fi
wethink, expresses the attitude of c<
theSouth to Gen. Miles exactly. The ai
putting of shackles on President Jet- i
ferson Davis is the one dark blot in b
thecareer of Gen. Miles that the ni
South can never forget-.t
AccoRDiN to Prof. Fredrick F. ti

tarr, head or the authropologrical t'
iepartment at the University or Gi ci

:ago. cannibalism among the sm.age g
ribes of Africa. Australia and Green- a
and is justifiable. This statement was ti

nadebefore his class recently in the _v~ourse of a lecture. He explained to his 1i
rartled audience that he would not ce
ustify anyone for killing a man for el
ood, but that in his opinion it was h

owromng to at him when dad. cl

WORKINGS O A -TIGER.

'lace Your Money in Drawer and

Call for What Yon Want.

A Greensboro corresponoent writ-
ig Lo the Charlotte Observer says.
rom accounts heard through tour-
ts who have returned home from a
creation trip, the Watts law prohib-
ing the sale or distiilation of liquors
itside of incorporated towns, while
.stroying stills, is going to breed a

god sized and dangerous army of
[ind tigers. A promineut lawyer of
reensboro who has returned from a

rip to Blvwing Rock, gives an inLter-
;tingdescrifption of an experience he

ad with a brand new "tiger" built
logs and thoroughly fortitied both
ithout and within from danger of
tacks by oflicers of the law, Or other
ieddlesome persons.
The building was located on the
ublic road between Blowing Rock
nd Linville Falls, was made of hewn

gs,closely fitted togetber, with no

pening whatever in front but with a
-ar exit, protected and concealed by
brush arbor, leading to a ravine in
-e mountains. The following sign
as c.onspicuously nailed to the front
rthe den:
Watts Law Saloon, July 1st, 1903.
randy $2.75 a gallon; whiskey $2.75;
ints 25 cents. Anything you want.
rop money iu drawer."
Out of curiosity the lawyer said he
ut a quarter in a drawer-like box
tted into the logs, and a voice on the
side tOld him that it would take five
iore cents to get a bottle. The 5
nts vias placed by the quarter and a

int of corn whiskey came out. The
rbiskey being full of dregs, complaint
,as made, and this was taken back,
nd another tottle slided out. This
ras a black bottle, and no dregs could
e seen. This black bottle, full of
rhiskey is now in Greensboro, the
rhiskey being bought for curiosity,
ot for use.
Curious to explore this mysterious
utomatic business establishment, a
arley was had with the unseen pro-
rictor, and resulted in permission
icing given, upon a quarter being
laced in the drawer, "but you must
rait five minutes and then you can
ome in by the rear," was heard from
be fortress. Three shadowy forms
hen flitted through the brush tunnel
to the mountain chasm. Entering
he room, it was found to contain bar-
els of whiskey and brandy, a bed,
ok st->ve, etc., a syphon, bung star-
er, jugs, bottles and measures. Be-
ides this there were three shotguns,
rifle, two pistols and an axe in con-
picuous view. Two ladies were in the
arty of curious explorers, and they
ere simply delighted with this their
rst view of a typical ioonshine
aountain fortress, so often read of;
ut seldom seen. When the party had
eached the carriage they were greeted
rom the cavernous depths of the
'tiger" with a party ejaculation from
he returned proprietor, "I hope you
ot your money's worth." They all re-
ponded. "We certainly did."
THE MULE'S SUCCESSOR.

ebrula of Striped Hide Said to Be

Cowing Draught Animal.

A dispatch from Washington says:
he days of the mule are numbered.
Vithin the next few centuries his
eldious voice will have been stilled
orever. This is the prophecy of
Ilted States Consul General Richard
suenther at Frankfort, Germany,
vhosends an otlicial report to the
tatedepartment on the chances of

he zebrula, a cross between the horse
nd zebra, superseding the mule. He
aysof the qualifications of the zebru-

"German papers contend that it
as been demonstrated that the mule,

ecross between the horse and don-
:ey,is inferior to the cross between
ehorse and zebra.

"Formerly the opinion prevailed
hatthe zebra was almost extinct.

he opening up of Africa, particular-
theeastern part, reveals these fine

nimals in large numbers.
"Compared with horses and
attle, they possess peculiar advan-.
agesas they are immune against the
erydangerous horse disease of
Lfrica, and also against the deadly

tsetse' fly. The question was raised.
erefore, whether the zebra should

.ottake the place of the mule, comn-
onlyused in the tropics. The great-
stcredit with reference to the solu-
ionof the problem is due to Erof.
ossarEwart, who has -been trying
ice1895 to produce crosses between

orse and zebras, with a view to
eveloping an animal superior in every
spect to the mule.

"Professor Ewart produced crosses
rommates of different breeds and
abrastallions of the Burchell kind.
'heoffspring is called zebrula, and,
iaccount of its form and general

odilycondition, especially the hard-
essofthe hoofs, is specially adapted
ralltransport work heretofore per-
rmed by mules. The zebrula is
iuchlivelier than the mule and at
astas intelligent. The zebra stripes
reoften well preserved, while the
ndertone of the skin is generally that
temother. A full grown zebrula
,fourteen hands high and the girdle
.rcumference about 160 centimeters
iinches.)

"The experiments so far have been
successful that it is predicted that
aezebrula during the present cen-
irywill'completely supersede the
ule."

Railroad Accidents.
Accident Bulletin No. 7, just pub-
shedby the interstate commerce
>mmissionl at Washington, contain-
igthestatistics of railroad accidents
rthethree months ending March

Ilast,does not make a good showing
>rtherailway transportation corn-
ties,says the Spartanburg Journal.
ncethe interestate commerce com-

issionihas been keeping a record of
eseaccidents, in only a single quar-
ir ofa year has a larger number of
issengers been killed than that re-
>rtedfor the first three months of
iecurrent year. Comparing the
rstthree months of 1903 with the
rresponding of 1902, there is found
increase of eleven passengers killed
trainaccidents, twenty more killed
collisions and nidie less by derail-

ents. In other than train accidents
velvepassengers were killed in the
efirstquarter of 1902 and forty-

vo inthe corresponding period of the
irrent year. Taking all causes to-
ther, the deaths of passengers al-
ost double this year over last, while
ienumber of employees killed ad-

Lncedfrom 612 to 834. In comment-
Igon these figures the comissioners
tlattentior to the fact that the in-
-easein the number of accidents goes
mdinhand with the enormous in-I
-ae..neraira trannic throughout|

THE COTTON WORN.

Makes Its Appearance In Alabama.

How to Destroy Them.

The caterpilla hs appeared in large
numbers in southeast Alabama. A
dispatch from Montgomery says: "Not
In ten years has so much Paris green
been sold to farmers in this section as

within the past few days." Since the
caterpillar has appeared the office of
the agricultural commissioner In this
city has been flooded with letters and
telegrams asking for information as
to the proper way to use Paris green
and other poisons to destroying the
worm. Recently Chief Clerk Jesse
Adams authorized the following. in-
terview on the subject:
"I regard Paris green as the best

and' most effective poison. But It
should be used cautiously and proper-
ly, so as not to damage the growth
of the crop. The farmer having
caterpillars should buy him a cloth
or material through which the poison
will renetrate; make it into sacks,
put the poison into 1the sacks dry
(nct wet, as many of them try to
use it) put a Lov on a mule and
lead the the mule down between the
rows, while the boy holds a pole in his
hands just the widtn of the rows of
cotton, with a sack on each end of the
pole filled with the poison on, which
he should shake as the mule is led
down the row.
"The poison falls out on the top of

the leaves where the worm first ap-
pears, and the result is the worm gets
hold of the poison and is killed before
it can raise a second crop. The first
crop of worms are never dangerous,
never do any damage, but it is after
they appear and begin to hatch out
young ones, when they become numer-
ous,' that they are destructive.

"I would suggest that every farmer
go into his field and carefully examine
for the worms, which when once they
get fairly hold of a. crop do incalcul-
abl damage, but if discovered In time
and poisoned do little damage. -7

"A pound of Paris green costs abou
25 cents and will spray an acre of cot-
ton if properly applied. Everyfam-
er should have a supply of poison on
hand and be ready to apply it, since
when the worm puts in an appearance
its progress is rapid and a delay of a

single day may result in serious dam-
age to the crop."

DIES IN THE SUR.

Well Known-Resident ot Augusta Be-

cories 111 While Bathing.

The Charleston correspondent of
the Auguta Chronicle says: Mr.
James Wright, of 628 Broad street,
Augusta, Ga., jeweller for Wi.
Schweigert & Co., lost his life in the
surf at the Isle of Palms between 12
and 1 o'clock Sunday as the result of
a stroke of appopley, while in bathing
with his family and friends, from
Augusta.
Tbe surf was very strong, as a re-

sult of late stormy weather and nearly
all the bathers werestaying In shallow
water. Mr. Wright, who was an ex-
pert swimmer, ventured out fully one
hundred and fifty yards beyond rest
of the bathers. He was seemigly en-
joying his swim, when suddenly there
rang out his cry for help.
.Editor Appelt,.oL the Manning

Times, was nearest to Mr. Wright
and immediately took up the cry,^ at
the same time swimming to Mr.
Wright. The life boat was launched
and in five or six minutes reached the
struggling man. He was drawn into
the boit and carried to the beach.
In ten minutes Dr. Lyle, of Augnsta,
and Dr. Pilcher, of Warrenton, took
Mr. Wright in hand but could do.
nothing for him. The pulse had gone
and life had passed out In a few min-
utes.
Mr. Wright's head never disap-

peared under the water for more than
five or ten seconds at a time and no .

water at all was worked out of the
lungs. The doctors pronounced the
cause of death as apaplex. In bath-
ing with Mr. Wright were his wife,
and his son.
Mr. W. E. Parker of Schweigert's

was standing on the beach and saw.
his co-worker drown. Fully three-
hundred Augustaus witnessed the
tragedy. The deceased was about
sixty years of age. The body goes to
Augusta on the night train. Both
the father and the son worked for Mr.
Schweigert.
Taz Augusta Chronicle says "Gen-

eral Miles would have more sympathy
from the South in his hour of humility
at the studied slight placed upon him
by the administration in -the court
order of dismissal if It were not forthe
memory of humiliation he placed upon
Jefferson Davis. In placing lroa
shackles upon the President of the
Confederacy, General Miles has for-
ever barred himself from Southern
sympathy."

Seamen Drowned.

The German sailing vessel, Isabella-
and the Norwegian steamship, Theo-
dore, collided off the mouth of the
Elbe. Both vessels sank. Twenty
five seamen are reported drowned.

nearly all parts of the country. It Is
ard to believe, however, that the In-

crease has been as great in the num-
ber of passengers carried as in that
of passengers killed. Measured by
the first quarter or 1903 and 1902, the
deaths of passengers from accidents
increased by 77 per cent, while the In-
crease in the number of passengers
carried could not possibly have been
anything like that figure. Running
over some of the causes of accidents,
particulary those classes as "trai," It
is plain that many of these could
have been, in fact should have been,
prevented. Consider, for Instance,
the 211 persons killed in collisions. Of
these, 111 were killed by rear end
collisions, fifty-six by butting, thirty-
four by trains separating and ten.
from miscellaneous causes. Apparent-
ly some of these could have been pre-
vented. In one accident seven per-
sons were killed because a brakeman
had neglected to flag a passenger train
that was following. In another twelve
persons were killed because proper
warning had not been given to the
following train. In the worst acci-
dent of all during the quarter, when
twenty three were killed, the engineer
entirely disregarded the danger sig-
nals. Automatic brakes, operated in
connection with the block system,
would reduce to a minimum the dan-
ger of rear end collisions, and would
also do aivay with the danger of trains
meeting head to head on a single
track.
Plainly, there Is urgent need of

greater protection to the lives of those


